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NEw YORK Republicans say that
Tilden is preparing to run for gover-
nor of New York in the fall. If so
he will put up a rattling little fight.

THE EmSTo Clarion has changed its
name to that of the Orangeburg Demo-
erat. Under the managoinent of
Messrs. Sims and Sheridan it promises
to give the people of Orangeburg a

live Demoeratic paper.
Mr. Charles Potty has bought out

the Spartauburg Spartan, and will
conduct it in future. Mr. Petty is
wide awake and well posted, and will
make a good paper.
The H1ami:ton aerald has changed

its name to the Rock Hill Herald.
Capt Ivy is making quite a success in
the newspaper line, and his efforts
should be fully appreciated.
CONGUEssMAN WURiAnRG, of Geor-

gia, died on Wednesday of pneumonia
ill Washington after a brief illness.
-te had served several years most
acceptably, but declined a re-cleetion
to the forty-sixth Congress. At the
same time the report comes that Alex
Stephens, who was reported as dan-
gerously ill on Monday night, has
recovered and will be ill his seat in a

few days. P1revious to his recent
attack Mr. Stephens had been confiln-
ed to his room for weeks from the
efrects of a fall which came near kill-
ing him. Stephens has been on the
briuk of death oftener than all the
rest of the lealing men of the coun-

try put together. Yet he still sur-
vives. In tie last two terms he has
seen half a dozen hale and hearty
Congressmen die. The only possible
way of accounting for this mystery is
that "the lion. A. 11. Stephens takes
Simmons' Liver Regulator," aud his
colleagues didn't.

The Fight in 1880.
A prominent Republican, whose

namlle is not given, tells the New York
Hra!d correspondeut that Grant will
be the no is neest pty i a880,
because ie is a necessity. "We may
not be able to elect any man," says
this caudid statesman, "but we oer-
tailnly caiint eleut anilyono except
Grant. The Democrats have but few
m11f who could carry the country
against Grant. I can think of only
three; Bayard, General Hancock and
Randolph, of Now Jersey. With eith-
er of these they can win, in my judg-
m.niit, and I don't know of any one
else they have." Republican hopes
are centrc(l chiefly in the belief that
tihe Democrats will blunder, as they
have so often done before.
The trouble Is not, as this Republi-

can claims, thlat the Democratic p)arty
1has not brains enough to go straight,
but because it has no recognized
leader. Every Senator andl Con-
gressman strikes out a course for
bimiself,.and whlen1 one blunders, the
whole party Is made to bear the
bilame. Were they but half as well
dIrilled as the Rlepubllicans they would
cap)ture thme governmeont without anly
trouble. It is to be hoped that pru-
dent counsels will p)revail for the next
two years, at least. Inl order to suco-
coed it is neocessary not to frighten
the capitalists 'who control the sinews
of wvar, and who are naturally pronie
to go for Grant. It took Andrewv
JIackson with all his ability, stub-
bornness and prestige eight years to
overcome the United States Bank ;
and It -is a bad time for the Decmo-
cratlc party to flght the National
Banks now. Its policy should be to
muako no eneCmies until it is firmly
intrenchied inl power. Then it cani
turn its attention to the banks if it
thinks thlem dangerous. This is not
an1 opportune time to open! ne0w

IL financial issues. Let us fight for
constitutional liberty. That Is an
issue broad enough, and 0one that
should win. Lot us beat Grant. It

WFASHIINGTONV Go851F.
WAShINGTON, January 7, 1879.-

Congress meets to-day. The contest
for the romaind,er of the session will be
over the legislative, executive and ju-
dicial bill Iito which the House conm-
mnittee on app)ropriations have incor-
porated several reforms in tile way of

I consolidIation of bureaus, &c. I sup--
pose the Republicans will fight those
economical propositions as biltterly
as they did those ofthe last four years.
Yet without these four years' reduc-tions we could not have escaped addi-
tIonal taxation, and could net have
entered on resuniption with so fair a
brospoet of success. To Insure reform
amnd economy, as I have said before,
we need a two-thirds vote of both
liouses. Senator Voorhees has gonie

IA to Indiana to be present at the SenatQ-
rIal oletion In which he has so deeiI.p

an Interest. There ought to be and
possibly Is do doubt of his election.
No party was ever more thoroughly
pledged to accomplish a given thing
than Is the Democratic art to elect
Voorhees. The wholoNovember
campaign, from the first speech of
Gov. Iendrix to the last ballot thrown
on election day, was fought on that
qestion.
Senator Thurman yesterday wrote

to the Ohio Democrats, who will as-
semble on the 8th to celebrate the
battle of Nciv Orleans, that ho could
not be with them. He had been se-
lected to speak on "Jackson Democra-
cy." No one could havo done the
subject more complete justice. It is
to be-regretted that the Senator felt
compellod to (clinle, especially as the
declinkationt miust probably be taken as
showinr that ho will persistently re-
fuse to be the Democratic cadhdatc
for governor of Ohio.
Tle decision made on Monday bythe Supreme Court, in a polygainy

case from Utah, is a blow to the sur-
viving "twin relies of barbarism" of
which we heard so much twentyyears ago. It is to the effect that the
laws of the United States, forbiddingpolygamy in the territories, are con-
stitutional. One Revnolds contracted
a marriage in Utah aginst the anti-
Polygamous laws of the United States
made for Ruch cases. Prosecuted
therefor, and the decision of the lower
court being against him, he took the
case to the Supreme Court on appeal.
The effect of the decision can but be
great and i portant on the- relations
sustained by hundreds in Utah.
This week the friends woman suf-

frage meet, here in convention. They
com from all parts of the country,

gvu entertaining Speeches and
hectIres, behave themselves much
better than the average members ofpo-litical conventions and go away. Next
year they will conic again. To the un-
practiced observer those gatherings
seem to cause a misuse of time and
funds, as the first action giving the
ballotto woman must of necessity come
from State or Territorial government.
If the ladies would meet at some State
Capital year after year, they would be
more likely to accomplish something.In the week since resumption nothinghas occurred.to alarm the most timid
of tie friends of hard money. To be
surewecannotconsidoeanvthingsettl-din t-his regard for a timne-'perhaps for
a long tine-hut certainly every Indi-
cation so far has been of the most
gratifyingcharacter. I1 LroX.

SEN.vnA r G,OSSIP.

Ron. Alexander 1H. Stephens has
saficiently recovered from his late
illn ess to resume his seat in the Ilouse.
The Arizona Legislatire organized

on Tuesday. The Council consists of
flVe Repub'licans uand fourteen 1Demo-
crate, aud the lOU1c6 of ten Demo-
crats and eight Republicans.
The yellow fever commission has

concluded its labors at New Orleans,and Messrs. Lamar, Gibson and
Hooker and the members of the board
of experts have left for Washington.

Prof. Henry Derk, while attempt-ing a balloon ascension ait Jonesboro,
Ark., on Wednesday, fell tron a
trapeze a distance of one thousand
feet and was instantly killed.

It is averred that, a five cent nickel
costs only a cent and a quarILer, and
that they were legalized for the benefit
of the owners of a New Jersey nickel
mine.
The Turkish Government, b)y ad-

vice of Baker P4jsha, is to erect a
dozent forts bets en the Black Sea
and the Sea of Alarmuora, which will
connect with a chain to Gallipoli,
which is to be strongly fortified.
Belef in cremation grows apace in

Europe. At a recent incineratio.n in
Gotha the whole clergy of the town
wiere present, as a public and solemn
assent on their p)art to the process.
Cyrus W. Fild and Samuel J.

Trih(len arc believed to have greatly
increased their large fortunes by the
extraordiinary rise in thme mortgage
bonds and stock of the New York
Elevated Railroad.
Mr. Theodore Thomas' success In

Cincinnati is reported to be all that
can be wished for the favorite mush-
cian. He is constanmtly occup)ied, and
the College of Music is in a most
flourishing state.
On the 9th lnst., the anniversary of

the death of~Victor Emanuel, a funer-
al service for the reposec of his soul
was celebrated in all the churches' ofRome, except the four great bosHlicas,
by express authorization of P'opeLeo XIII.
Switzerland has boon admonished

by the groat powers not to allow itself
to become a refuge for Communists-and the Berne authorities have replied
that they will b)anish any refbgeo try-
ing to conspire on Swiss soil againstnezghborinmg countries and sovereigns.

Geo. Alftred Townsend thinks that
Grant wilIl be nominated for President
"with a whirl,'' with a Southern man,
probably General Joe Johnston, for
Vice-President, and that the Demo-
cratic ticket will be Thurman and
Bayard.

Trhe President Is much Interested
in the next election in Ohio, and Is
anxious only that the Republicans
p)iok out their best man to run for
governor. lie makes no secret of his
opiionm that General Garfld Is the
man, though he does not wish to ap-
pear to dictate in any way.
"Over the Hills to the Poorhouse'"

was the title of a newv play to be
produced in Battle Creek, Mich., byr a
traveling theatre comp)any. The
leading actor got so drunk that he
could not perform, creditors seized
the baggage, and one of the unpaidemplloyees actually did go over the
hills to the poorhouse.

llrazil and the S'outh American Re.
publics receive, eighty-live per cent
of their fornign goods from me..-

Europe, and only fifteen per cent.
from the United States, chifly in flour,provisions, potroleum, and lumber.
England, France and Germany have
had the advantage on aceount of their
long credits, frequent steam commu-
nication, and low freights.
At Woolwich, England, last mouth,

a wire drawer was suninoned for
neglecting to support his wife, and it
was elicited that lie was on a strike
and had for seventeen months beenreceiving strike pay of $5 a week
The nagistrate suggested that he
would have done better by working.
"What," said ho, "work for twenty-two shillings when I could get twentyfor doing nothing?"
Mr. Bretton, bending over as he

sawed a log, in linckley, Wis., look-
ed from a distance like a deer feeding.Mr. McKenzie, deceived by the like-
ness, took careful aim with a rifle and,
fired. The bullet hit Mr. Bretton in
the leg, and he wildly flung Up his
arms. That seems to have made hin
look tiore like a deer before, for Mr.
McKenzie hastily loaded and fired
again. This time Mr. Bretton fell,seriously wounded.

FYMEVEA L.

"And the Lord God said, It is not
good that man shall be alone;" was,therefore,
MARRIED-On the 9th of January,by the Rev. A. P. Pugh, assistedI by

the Rev. W. W. Aills, MAj. T. W.
WOODWAnD to MISS REnECCA V.
LYjLs, daughter of Capt. T. M. Lyles.All of Falirfleld. No cards.

DISSOLUTION.
THE firm of Cummings &.Co., is this
I day dissolved by mutual consent.

If. L. ELLIOTr,
JNO. P. MATTHEWS, JR.,J. if. CUMMINGS.

January 1, 1879.

The business will hereafter be con-
ducted nnder tho firm name of Matthews
& Co., tho members of which fir ii are:

JNO. P. MATTHEWS,JR.
J. H1. CUMMINGS,Jan 2-1m T. K. ELLIOTT.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

I have this day assooiated with me, in
the conduct of my business, Mr. R

M. HUEY,and the business wtill hereafter
will be con ducted under the firm name of
F. ELDER & (10.

All parties indebted to the old concern
will please come forward and settlo,either by cnsh or note, as I do not wish
to carry old nucounts into the new booksi
xf Im January 1st, 1879. F. ELDER.

FOR THE SEWING MACHINE.
The Four Wheeled Automatic

Casters.
HIiE machine always stands firmly,.T while in use. No more liftin heavy

sewing machines. H1ealtb an& labo~r
saved by using this caster. Price $2.50.
Will fit any machino. To be had from

W. H. SMITH,jan 7 Agent for Fairtield.

LIVES ARE OFTEN LOST
pY the use of cheap Kerosene. Got)one of our safety Lamps in which
even the most dangerous oil is safe.

$20,000 Saved Yearly to Fairfield,
When our farmers learn to purchase

'hem icals and make their own fortilizers.
Call and get a book teliiag how it can be
dono..

dco 28 McMASTER & BRICE .

New al Boentift

SILVERWARE,

SUITABLE FOR

BRIDALPRESENTS

COlllROr & Clmll1Of'S.
TO MAKE M\ONEY
Pleasantly and fast, agents should ad.

dress FINI3EY, HABVEY&C00., Atlanta,
'Goomgia. jene 1I-Iy

BOOTS AND SHOES.
fDHElareststock of the above over1.ffoody hm.Great inducements

to cash customer..
sot 1W U. G. DESP~OR9EG.
1 Io want to MAKE

fastaddrssE,HAVYA Ianto, Gegia. nn

.0HEESE3 I HEES I0HEESE
~~TLBS. Choice Factory Cheese

As low as the lowest.
oot 17 U7. d. numSPnnTEB

This important organ weighs but about three
pounds, and all the blood i a living person (about
three gallons) passes through it at least once every
half hour, to have the bile and other impuritiesstrained or filtered from it. Bile is the naturalp ative of tihe bowels, and if the Liver becotnesto?d It is not separated front the blood, but car-
ric ihrou tha vcins to all parts of the system,and in try" to escape through the pores of the
skin, causes It to turn yellow or a dirty brown
color. The stomach becomes diseased and Dys-pepsia. Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bill.
ousness, Javiadice, Chiht M idarsal Fevers iPiles

4 Sick and Sour Stenaach,,and general debifity fol-
low. bfiaKnU.L's lIaPATIu, the great vegetable6 discovery for torpidity, causes the Liver to throw

Pq off frorn one to two ounces of bile each time the
blood passes through it, as long as there is an ex-
cess of blie ; and tha effect of even a few doses
upon yellow complexion or a brown d*rty looking
skin, will astonish all who try it-they being the

*first zyMptoms Lo) disappear. TIhe cure of all bill.
ons dilsses and Liver complaint is tuade certain
b takingIePATtNE inf accordance with directions.
Headache Is generally cured in twenty minutes,
and no disease that aitses from the Liver can exist
if A fair trial is giVe.
SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLSBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cents and $1.00

The fatality of Consumption or Threat and
Lung Diseases which sweep to the grave at least
one-third of all death's victirns, arises from the
Opium or Morphine treatment, which simply stu-
efes as the work of death goes on. $to,ooo will
e paid ifOphmn or Morhine, or nay prepration

of Opium, Mouhine or Prussic Acid, can be found
in the GLOBN 'LOWUR Commit Svitur, which has
cured people wio are living to-day wkh but os
remaining lung. No greater wrong can be done
than to say that Consumption Is incwrable. The
CLonE FLOWUR COUGH Svaur will cure it when

0 all other means hive failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
Asthnia, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Read the tetimonials of tka Hon.
Alexander H. Stephens. Gov. Smith and E-Gov.
Brown of Ga., lion. Ceo. Peabody, as well as
those of other remarkable cures in our book--freto all at the drig stores-and be coninced that if

Syou wish to be cured ynu can be by taking the
mG.ons FLowHR Covcc Synur.
Take no Troches or Lozenges for Sore Throat,

when you can get G LOWF.OWZX SvaIJI at saLn1prihe. For sale byal Driggisa

lPrice 5 Cents nd $1.00

Grave mistakes are made in the treatment of all
(dikeases that arise from poison fin the blood. Not
one case of Scrofula Syphilis, White Swelling,Ulcerous Sores and kla Disease, in a thonsand,is treated without the use of ?.ercury in some formi.
Mercury rots the boles, suai the diseases it pro-duces are worse than any other kind of blord or
skin disease can be.6 )n.A'stnzn-ro-s STrr.m.x.
GIA or QAEma'S 1)h.JITr is the only medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy-
ptills and Mercurial discases in all stages, can be
reasonabl founded and that*will cure Cancer.
so,-ot will be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
oesranyheigrmin ot purely vegetable and harI-
less can be rosud fin it.

P1rice by.all Drtuhts $1.oo.GLontFLowAcOuG SVrVP andl MU R.RLLSlIm:rwisn FOx ti La x for sMe by all .'rug.
gist% in 25 cent and gtr.oo bottles.

A. F. HERELL S CO., Proprietors,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

1IANOlS & OR!ANS!A~ ~~ ~1Aui1U)%i

..1GRAND

INTRODUCTION SALE.
ONE THOUSAND

Superb Instruments

CNIS

FROMI THE BEST MAKERS
TO BE SOLD AT

MVanufacturers' Rates.
SPERCIA L ANNOUNCEIIDNTP.

Ten of the loading Manufactusrer'sot tho U.
B., hsave given usi excelusive control of their in-stuments In the Sosuh, sand authorized uts toplaice foar introdluct,on and advertisemnent, ONEPHIOUSAND of t.heir best listruiments in repr~e-Benltative Southern households at IFactory
WHOLESALE RATES. This

BRtAND INTRODUCTION SALE
Dlon,mencedl Nov. 1, and wvill contintue unil all

tro sol. Don't mn ts the chanice. It, Is the)nly stal0 of the kind over yet attemptedI inamnerica.

SEE THE P'RICE~S.
PIANOS 1 OCt. flne nfosewoodi carved $125Legs. Catalogine Prlco, five

hundred and ten dollars.
PIANOS7 e..in noewo carved~s1s

hundred dlollarst.
INSperbCase. Catalogsi.r$r2c 0

one t,houisand dollars.

$57 9 Stops. Handsome Walnut O. Cases. Catalogue P'rico, two GN
husndred and seventy dollars.

*7j.18 Stp,Eea Wallnut ORGANS
hundred and forty dollars.

886 Case atg ue Mrrort1'oRnGANShnrdand seventy-dye dol1.
All guarantoed instruments. Maker's namon each. FIFTEEN~DAYS TRIAL it wanted,wa y the freight if no sale. A trial etnotig if instrument don't suit. Don't hstii.

MASON & HAMLJIN ORGANS.
MASON & HIAMLINChurch and P'arlorOrgans. Best a n d

cheapest. New stylesin elegant Cases.
A Stops, only $85.108Stops, Only $ioo,
PELOUIIET & PE[y.TON $rgn8. 80tops,
.on $65 10Stops'

~ASQ~I.VA' wit~ 11l1 Ciines, On-

Chickering, Knabe, Wober, Hlallet & DavisMathushek, Hlaines, Dixie, P'enso BoulthernGem and Favorite Pianos all includel ia thuissale. A clean sweep. I4o reServo. All newInstruments of latest styles,-Send for Introduction Bale Ciroular givingisadfll information.
MPOT N-*r* on a

an rganOd1,I tile h re ight paid to any
LUJDDEN & BATES,

*- SAVANNAH, GA.,
Wholosalo Pianoa nn Or..n
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NWlS AND IIERALD]

WEEKLY EDITION,

1S I UBLISUD BBRYWZNMDAY A2

WINNSBORO, S. 0.
33Y THU

WINNSBORO PUBLISHING VO

IT CONTAINS A SUMMARY OF THR
LEADING EVENTS OF THE DAY.

State News,
County News,

Politieal News, Etc
THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES SPECIAL ATTENTION.

TI E LOCAL C0LURN.
Is wall filled with town and county newsi

The aim of the Publishern is to issue a

FIRT-CLASS FAMILY NEWkPAPER.

Torms of subscription, payable invarably in advance:
One cop)y, ono year, ----- --$8.00Dno copy, six months, - - - - $1.00.r)no copy, three months,

- - $1.00.

F'ive copie, one year, at $2.75.

Ten Copies, oneO year, at $2.80.

Twnanty copies, one year, at $2.60.

To every p)erson making up a elub -of
ten or more subscribors, a copy will besont free for one year. Thelnamecs consti-
buting a club need not all be at the samiepost-offico.

JOB PRINTING,,

[N ALL ITS D)EPARTMENTS DONB INTIlE BEST STYLE AND AT THELOWEST PRICES.
We are prepared to furnish, on shornotice.

BANK CHECKS,
BILL HEADS, NOTES

ENVELOPES, LETTER HEADS~
INVITATIONS, CARDS
AW BLANKS, POSTERS

POSTAL OA1IaS, E TO.,ET

TernmS for Job Work--Cash on
-Delivery.

All business commiurilotions should b
addressed to the

Winnaboro Publishng camon.a~y


